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Problems That 
America Must 

Meet in EWorld 
Dr. Gibbons Discusses Inter- 

national Relations and 

Suggests Some Poli- 
cies to Follow. 

“AMERICA'S PEACE IM THE WORETV’ 
by Herbert Adam* Gibbon*; tho Cen- 
tury Company, New York, Publisher*. 

Dr. Gibbons has written much of 
both weight and Interest on interna- 
tional affairs, both before and since 
the war, but nothing of greater Im- 
portance to American readers than 
this volume. It 1h a sound and well 
written work, as all the author's 
works are, and should be read by 
every American who cares whether 
his country Is right or wrong. 

In a little over 200 pages Dr. Gib- 
bons has presented. In eimple lan- 
guage and with a rigorous exclusion 
of Irrelevant factors, a comprehensive 
discussion of America's foreign 
policy, past, present and future. 

He has based his exposition upon 
the history and the peculiar structure 
ef our government, taking Into ac- 

count. its lack, up to the 20th cpntury, 
of any need for an aggressive for- 
eign policy. 

It Is quite clear to the reader that 
the \'ery brevity, ns well as the 
clarity of this book, Is the result of 
years ot study, writing and lecturing 
on International relations. Dr. Gib- 
bons has made this subject pre- 
eminently his own, and the fact that 
he now' calls for a long-sighted, con- 

sistent policy nt aggressive Insistence 
upon American rights and Interests 
will have weight with many. 

Dr. Gibbons Is known ns a liberal 

\ but he is now, at any rate, a liberal 
with a profound' distrust of the 
chaotic world he secs about as a 

medium for International alliances by 
I .-—--.v-, 
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any nam# whatever. H* Intend# hi# 
book not to b# a piea for or against 
the league of nations, but hi# own 

judgment and all of his arguments 
are obviously wholly against it. He 
distrusts the sentimentality of league 
advocates, and asks r dispassionate 
verdict based solely upon America # 

Interests. 
The book reasons from the cardinal 

points of American foreign policy, Its 
historic attitude on "entangling alli- 
ances," the Monroe doctrine, the 
open door, arbitration, the limitation 
of armaments; it covers in large out- 
line a good deal of our diplomatic his- 
tory that will be most Informing to a 

majority of readers. 
One feature of hts book I# the 

stress Dr. Gibbons lays on the actual 
underlying community of interests of 
all the republics of North and South 
America, and the danger and loss in- 
volved In a fearful attitude of the 
smaller nations toward what they too 

often call "the Colossus of the north." 
He believes that wre should by all 
means possible make a definite effort 
to remove such fear, and especially to 

avoid all assumption of moral su 

periorlty. 
"America's Place in th# World" is 

a book that will clarify Ideas of 
America in relation to the rest of the 

world, whether th! reader put it 
down pro—or anti-league—and that 
Is just what Dr. Gibbons has In- 
tended. 

Around New York After 
NigM H as Settled Down 

"WHITE LIGHT NIGHTS" By O O. 
McIntyre, Cosmopolitan Book Corpora- 
tion, New York, publishers. 

"White Light Nights" is a series 
of intimate stories of New York, with 
a dash of Old Mexico, Paris, London 
and backwoods Missouri throw n In for 
variety. 

The hook Is a collection of the 
magazine and newspaper articles of 
O. O. McIntyre, whose daily column, 
"New York Day by Day." is a reg- 
ular feature of The Omaha Bee. 

Mr. McIntyre has been writing of 
New York for 10 nr 12 years. He 
knows this "Bagdad of the Subway" 
as perhaps no other writer. The 
strange, the bizarre, the curious, all 
attract the eye of McIntyre and he 
delights in telling of the peculiarities 
and eccentricities of the dwellers In 
the man made canyons of the world's 
greatest city. So thoroughly does 
McIntyre know his New York and so 

well does he write about It that a 

man living in Nebraska, who has 
never been east of Omaha all his life, 
can read "New York Day by Day" 
and In a short time lie more familiar 
with New York than a native-born 
resident. 

If you like Mr. McIntyre's column, 
you'll like his book. His little narra- 

tives are as romantic a? almost any 
fiction and his style is the kind that 
never grows tiresome. 

How a Boy Grew Up to Be 
Avenger and Made Good 

"The Orphan" (A. C. McClurg & 
Co., Chicago) is the latest of Clar- 
ence E. Mulford s tales of life in the 
wide, open places of Arizona. It tells 
of how a boy discovered the body of 
hi# father, swinging to a tree limb, 
where It had been tied by a bunch of 
cattlemen. The father was a "nest- 
er," and bo unpopular with the cow- 

kings. Devoting himself to ven- 

geance, the Orphan made for himself 

\(— ~ 
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ABE MARTIN On Gittin Rid of a Daughter 
X_/ 

A Notable Social Affair. 

Another werldln' has come an' 

went, another bohbed hatred, social 

favorite has been gobbled up, an 

other young feller has been initiated 
into th' Royal Order o’ Responsibil- 
ity Assumers, th’ whites o' countless 
eggs are gone ferever, another jazz 
o'rchestry has cleaned up, another 
florist is pullin' himself t'gether, an' 
another mother an' father are breath- 
in' easy agin fer th' first time in 
years. After weeks o' preparations, 
sendin’ out invitations, runnln th' 
sewin' machine day an' night, havin' 
th’ livin' room repapered, borrowin' 
all th' dishes an’ chairs In th' neigh- 
borhood, polishin' th' nickel on th' 
baseburner, recarpetin' th’ dinih' 
room, fattenin' a couple o' hens fer 
a month, layin’ each day's eggs aside, 
gittin' th’ addresses o’ relatives scat- 
tered all over th’ world, practicin’ on 

salads fer days, an’ having bride’s 
showers twice a week since Febru- 
ary, Fester Tlum an’ wife have final 

quite a name, and had much attention 
from the sheriff and others. In tims 
he romes to be foreman of a big cow- 

outfit, and neat but successfully 
killed the man who tiea the rope 
around his father's neck, fully ad- 
vising him why lie did so and listen- 
ing to a, confession. Of course, he 
marries the pretty girl who owns the 
ranch. 

A Book of Travel of 
I miMial Charm of Stvle 

TV UNFAMILIAR ENGLAND, 
Thomas Tt Murphy; L. C. Pag" A Co.. 
Boston, publishers. 
This Is a greatly revlaed edition of 

Mr. Murphy's work, first printed in 
1910. The author has gone over it 
very carefully, correcting end enlarg 
ing the text, and bringing certain 
matters up to date. For this reason 

the book is of gTeat value, even to 
those who do not know of Kngland 
at all by personal contact. Mr. Mur- 
phy Is a traveler of wide experience, 
as well as a writer of charm- He 
gives vividly and entertainingly his 
account of a 15,000-mile journey by 

lv got rid o' their daughter, M.vrt. 
Th’ weddin' n uz almost pagan In Its 

grandeur, outrivalin’ any event o' like 
character within th' memory o’ th' 
oldest democrat. Th' flowers wuz 

gorgepus, in fact, ever'thing from 
celery t' toothpicks wuz modern an’ 
nifty. "Did you ever in your life?" 
wuz a common exclamation heard on 
ever' side. Even th’ bride's father 
looked wonderful an' happy, while th' 
mother, too, had thrown off her ole 
drawn look. Ylt, she wuz a trifle un- 
easy at first fer fear somethin' might 
happen t' prevent th' weddin'. Th’ 
bedroom off th’ kitchen wuz com- 

pletely filled with presents. We 
counted thirty two mesh bags, an' 
hoolc ends wuz piled t' th’ ceilin'. Th’ 
groom had a long talk with his 
mother an' father before walkin' un- 
der a big floral bPll t’ take th’ oath, 
hut showed no slens that he realized 
what he wuz doin'. His step wuz 

firm, an' he even looked confident. 

automobile through lanes not fre- 
quently visited by travelers. This 
narrative Is heightened by th# addi- 
tion of hits of local lore, historical 
Items that are often neglected by 
historians, and the whole Is profusely 
and beautifully illustrated. 

Dixon Writes Another of 
His Snappy Klan Tales 

Itev. Thomas J. Dixon has done It 
again. Having put the klan on the 
map in the first place, he now takes 
the trouble to put It out of business 
Tn "The Dark Hood" (D. Appleton <t 
Co., Philadelphia), Mr. Dixon shows 
how the klan may become an agency 
of great menace. He uses the original 
triangle, end carries a bra-ve and 
chivalrous young southerner through 
a lot of perils, brought about through 
the machinations of the revived klan 
that rode with a dark hood Instead of 
the white. Local and *tate politics 
run through the tale, and the spurious 
klan Is brought to bay in the end 
through the Intervention of a reg! 
ment of federal soldiers, the colonel 

Th' war hit him purty hard He got 
excused from th’ service t' do farm 
work, an' he hain't found anything 
else t’ match up with his qualifica- 
tions since th' armistice wuz signed 
up. Th' bride has been a familiar 
figure with a wid» acquaintance, vi- 
vacious. symmetrical, an' peachy, but 
unstable. O' course, she'll be missed 
an' it's sincerely hoped by all that 
she’ll be happy an’ home lovin'. It's 
been known fer a year that she wuz 

likely t' wed. but t’ whom wuz a 

conjecture. Th’ groom's father owns 

a double house, an' is a thrifty, hard 
workin’ man, so th' future is most 
propitious fer th’ happy couple. Th' 
bride is an only daughter, an’ her 
father has plunged heavily In etartln' 
her off In life, an' it wuz said t'day 
that a pool'll he started t' put him 
back on a payin’ basis. Before etartln' 
on ther honeymoon, th’ radiant an' 
sparklin’ bride remarked, "Well be 
hack th’ fifteenth, but I hain't sayin' 
I’ll b» at home." 

saying *s a sort of tag to the tale: 
"There is room in this country for 
but one uniform, and I wear it." 

“Jogglyn.” a Joy for 
Tho«e ho Love Style 

"JOSSI.YNV bv Henry Juetin Smith 
Covtri. McGee, Chicago, publisher* 

I'onips a new contribution to the 
literature of the country from that 
little group of writers in Chicago that 
seems to be hopeful of obtaining the 

recognition of a new and quite dis- 

tinctly different school. Henry Jus- 
tin Smith, the author, is one of the 
editors of the Chicago Pally News. 
Mr. Smith is not essentially a flctlon- 
Ist; he is a reporter. For that reason 

this latest effort of his. "Josslyn," 
conveys the lurking impression that 
Mr. Smith hss taken his story bodily 
out of life and that it is the faithful 
chronicle of the shattered Ideals and 
illusions of one quite close to the 
author. 

The story of "Josslyn" Is not a 

happy one Throughout there runs a 

strain of brooding melancholy which 

at times almos* reaches the propor- 
tions of misarihrcpe, and when the 
conclusion is reached on# is almost 
constrained tn wonder if after sll lib1 
is really worth while. 

From the standpoint of style end 
fine writing "Josslyn’’ is a treasure* 
arul Joy. Mr. Smith once wrote a 

treatise on The Way If s W ritten,’ 
and in "Jonslyn” he proves that he 
knows what h* was talking about. 
Hut if you buy your bonks for amuse 
ment purposes only, or tn while swav 
leisure hours, "Josslyn” will offer 
little appeal. 

Catholic Chaplains With 
A. E. F. in W orlfl W ar 

Rt. Re\. Mgr. fJeorge .1. Waring, 
sometime chaplain of the Kleventh 
cavalry, U. 8. A has compiled and 
edited a \olume of value to those who 
will he interested in the subject, it 
contains a list of the Roman Catholic 
chaplains who were with the A. K. F. 
during the world war, whether the 
service was domestic or overseas. It 
contains the exact record of each 
f'atholir chaplain who served. It 
should he of service to biographers 
and historians, and is as well a com- 

pact and authoritative encyclopedia of 
the work of the Catholic chaplains. 
It is published by the Chauncey Holt 
company, New York. 

Political Terms and Phrases 
Classified and Drfinrd 

1 "A TMCTIONAR7 OF AMERICAN 
POLITICS h\ Edward for:rad .Smith 
A L. Burt company, New York, publish- 
ers. 

Here is a volume that will be very 
useful to those who have to talk or 
write about politics, not only through 
the present campaign, but for years 
to come. 

The purpose of this volume Is to 
rfford a convenient, source of informa- 
tion on mattfrs relating to the past 
and present politics of the United 
States. It has been prepared for the 
average voter who has neither time 
r.or opportunity to seek information 
in various out-of-the-way places. 

MILK PRODUCERS’ 
MEET CALLED OFF 

Charls* Seefus nf Klkhorn, who Is 
against the Interstate Milk Produc 
ers, Inc announced Saturday after- 
noon that his second effort to hold a 

meeting was a failure. 
About 32 milk producers appeared 

at the courthouse and several of those 
were members of the new organiza- 
tion. 

Seefus was noncommittal whether 
he would try again next Saturday. 

"We will he there every time you 
meet,’'* said Charles <*rau, president 
nf the new- cooperative organization 
of milk producers. 

CHARLES A. PULS 
OFF TO SEMINARY 

Charles A Tul* will leave Monday 
to attend the Jlibllral seminary of 
New York in New York City during 
the summer. H® ha* finished one 

year !n Western seminary, Fremont, 
and will attend there during the rom 

lng year also. 
He will visit Lutheran seminaries 

In Chicago, Philadelphia and Gettys- 
burg. Pa. He will also go to Niagara 
Falla, Washington and other points. 

He 1s a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Puls, 1611 Wirt street. 

Dry Agent’s Mail Flooded With 
Lists of Alleged Violators 

Robert P. Pamardlck, chief of Ne- 

braska's federal prohibition agents, 
is swamped with mall from all parts 

of fhe state. 

But these letters are not perfumed, 
They are from citizens who write 

to Inform him of places near their 
home where lifjuor is sold. 

One letter, signed n 10 vear-old girl, 
stated: "I wish you would do some 

thing for me. I thought when pro- 
hibition came my father would leave 
the stuff alone But it's terrible 
when a bootlegger joint is a block 
from your home. Please save rue as 

well ns my father. 
Another told of a mother who de | 

elated her son was "being ruined by 
roadhouses and other joints on the 
south side." while another read "I 
am a poor working girl trying to 
keep up my house and still mother 
tan buy liquor at the "M id House. 
— 

Why don't you close It up." The ^ 
father Is In the penitentiary. 

One letter gave the place and de- 
scription of two stills in Sarpy coun« 

ty. The next day Samardick raided 
the place and seized four stills and 
hundreds of gallons of mash. 

Every le-ter Samardick and Elme# 
Thomas, proi hltion director, receive 
is carefully filed after an lnvestlgae 
tlon Is made. 

"if those who know where liijuof 
la sold v ill only give us description 
of the property, we will do our u*i 
most to make at rests," said Samajs 
dick. 

Deaf School Commencemt*nl, 
Annual commencement exercise* o| 

the Neltask.'i School for the Deaf, 
311:13 North Forty fifth street, will be 
held next V "dnesday evening at %. 
The public Is Invited. 

B*M*M**Ma*M*.l 

[Mothers know a dose of 
_ DR CALDWELL S 

SYRUP PEPSIN 
XjOiII keep them fit 

‘First Aid' For Sick Children 
THE experienced mother is not trouble; salts, which roncen 

aiarmed when a child becomes trate the hlood and drv up the 
sick. She knows that most of the saliva. They consider Dr Cald 
ailments of childhood are trifling. wrl|'s Syrup Pepsin safe for all m 
If it seems serious she calls a doc- ages as thc\ know it is a simple 
tor, but whether or not she calls vegetable compound of Egyptian 
him she gives, first of all, a good senna with pepsin and agreeable 
laxative medicine. The doctor aromatics. The lormula is on the 
would advise that anyway. It package, 
is his "first aid.” Such experi- 
enced mothers as Mrs. Everett Give Laxative for Colds 
E. Hunt of Belzoni, Okla.. who 
has three children and never Adults should have at least one 

anv sickness, and .Mrs. F. B. Kuk- movement of the bowels every 24 
lenski of Prosser. Wash., always au,i children two or three, 
give Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ha,|ure "»v' «>"**'• 
at the first indication of gicknevc Potion, tn^n n^adar he, biliousness. 
Such timely doses have saved drowsiness. Jack of appetite Give 
them much worrv, a dose of Dr. -aldwell s Syrup 

Pepsin at bedtime, and there will 
The Meaning of “Good” h"a,lh 4ar!H *ood feeling by 

morning. A dose costs less than a 

All doctors agree that a thor- cent, and a bottle can be had 
ough cleaning out of the bowels at any drug store. Odds and 
is of first importance for it re- constipation come together, so if 
moves dangerous intestinal poi- you notice toughing or sneezing 
sons. They will also advise a' good stop it at once with Syrup Pepsin. 
Iaxative,”arid by"good” 
thev mean one that is ..... If y,m Want to Try It Free Before Buying. 
effective and Vet harm- j "Syrup Pepsin.” 517 Washington St., 
less. They know that : Montieello, Illinois. 
there are physios that • / need a pond tnrntire and would tike to prose what 
never should' be iriven • VWJ •«' about L>rCo,11i op Pepetn by artua! leet never snoul'I given Send me a Jett trial bottle. Addreeeto 
to children calomel, 
which is mercury and • Saetu.. 
loosens the teeth; phe- 
nolphthalein. a coal-tar ; 

A rrn. 

drug that causes skin ! •■ 

_ • >ot msi than one free trial bottle to • family 

/Its easy topayfora CheimietJ 
a 
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ART NEEDLEWORK PUMPS AND OXFORDS 
On Monday morning we will place on sale all our Bueilla^ 9 We invite K'.OOO men and m-mm *n our Enlarged Main F'oor ?V>n E>"* 
package goods and finished models, comprising aprons, card JiL rVlTA It partment. \ real value. Tan cah'-. white canvas. ’• a-k pa- 'sc, 
table and bridge sets, spreads, pillows, gowns, scarfs, cen- /2 » 1lvC y turn sn^‘ l*uy **veral pairs at this very special price Q1 “T ^ ters, buffet sets, children's dresses, etc., etc., at ✓ of, per pair . l »*J*J 

Second Floor—Art Deportment 

Our Greatest of All Annual “Invitation Sales” 
Starts Monday in a “Store-Wide” Bargain Campaign 

25,000newwan™ders ffl JQ1NTHE 25,000 Club 
den’s gets the advantages * 

A Sale “Store Wide”—All over ilie store the “Invitation Bargains” 
1 

“spot cash” buying can do in Why These Values Are Possible—llaydon Bros, is renowned far and widt 
greet you—not a department in the store escapes. Every buyer and man- the remarkable concessions offered by the manufac- as the lowest price “cash" store in several states Hayden Bros, buyers 
ager is putting forth every possible etfort to “go over the top” with turers and jobbers. £pt the benefit of what “spot rash” buying can do. This page of irresisti- 
thousands of “new customers.” 1 1 ■ ble “bargain offerings” tell the story. 

A Comparison of These “Bargain Invitations” With Stores Carrying Tremendous “Charge Accounts” Will Convince Any Reasonable 
Thinking Person Why They Should Join Hayden Bros. 25,000 Club, Likewise Again Demonstrating “Hayden’s” Underselling Supremacy 

I 
Bargain Invitations for the Men 

, 
^ 

Men s Union Suits 4000 SHIRTS Men s Hats $1.95 
* 

^ $1.00 to $5.00 Values 
Q A *| Practically a new sale with 

ctL •P X •Y/Vr replenished stocks to keep the 
t assortments full and frrsh. 

t Wckband ntvIcR and The rulmlnation of a series 
( ® Knit union suits with short of very fortunate purchases 

sleeves and ankle length. Also collar Attached; blR from the leading manufsc- 
athlet:c si !c -, nslnsook in f t e turers. Yachts In tan, white, 
tnndras ar>-l silk stripe*, no h sniuneilT 01 innrc- f*ncv straws, fin* Sennets, 
sleeves and knee lengtl l*j;ils and D/lttPmS. roars* Rennets, fist foot 

| Size* 34 to n. $1 0 and $2AO -L braids and Porto Ricans. All 
(9 aluefl. Sl7.CS 14 to 17. sizes. 

Mein Floor. J Store for Men. 

;. Here’s the Greatest Shirt Bargain 
That Can Be Found in Omaha 

Shirts 
of English Broadcloth 
We have sold hundreds of 
them to men who like 
shirts of quality. They are 

neckband style In plain 
white, tan, Kray and blue, 
dome In Monday for sev- 
eral of these. 8I7.es H to 

17. Values to $3.00— 

$1.95 

Recent Purchases for “Spot Cash”Make Possible 

Remarkable Rug Bargains 
3d Floor 3d Floor 

Some Lots Are Limited—We Advise Early Buying 
Brussels Rugs colorings. $4.00 vnlue. at I and fans. $7.75 values, $5.50 

9*12 seamless tapestry' brusaela only, each.$2.98 1 Axmlnster Rugs 
rugs 1n large showing of allover Tapestry lings 5x9 Axmlnster rugs In extra 
patterns In choice colorings. A 11.3x12 seamless tapestry rugs, heavy quality In taupe and blue 
very serv iceable rug. ■t-'V"' allover patterns In tans $40.00 and allover pattern*. $35.00 val- 
ue for only...... ... $10.85 reguiar. Special.. .. $29.85 ties, at onlv. $2-1.98 Axmlnster Rugs ..... 

35x30. extra heavy quality of «r"ssels Rugs j >eltet Hugs 
Axmlnater rug* In rose, taupe, ^ seamless bnis-el. rugs 2,x54 heavy velvet rug* w I t h 

lanpes, tan* and blues, to $mr,0 '>lnese ami tan. allover fringed ends, new colorings and 

values, at only. $0.95 ,m"7T " 
u or 

patterns Special $4.98 
Seamless lings apei inl price of.$18.9.1 , Seamless lings 

7-5x9, heavy seamless Axmlnster .Seamless Rugs S 3x10 G seamless velvet snd Ax 

nml velvet rugs In rose. tan. 5x9 Axmlnster and seamless vel minster rugs, large range of pat- 
and taupe coloring. Regularly vet "O K««'<l quality and pat terns, to $15.50 values. $32.95 
priced at $40.00, at $31.95 t«’rna. $2.1.00 values, $15.95 Seamless lings 

Velvet lings Axmlnster lings 7-Kx9 seamless hrussela rugs In 
27x54, AxmltiBter velvet rugs In 15x53 Axmlnster rug*, good se allover patterns, coloring tan 
allover patterns, In all regular lection of patterns. Rose, blues Special at only.$18.95 

$10,000 Worth Imported Linens | 
Sacrificed to About 50% of Their Actual Worth i 

Hand Embroidered and Lace Trim 
Linens — Our New York agents se- 

cured this wonderful lot of linens at 

prices that are unbelievable. Real 
hand made embroidered nmdeira 
linens from ihe small doylie to the 
larce cloth sue. Also Italian crash, 
cut work, hand made linen bridsre and 

luncheon sets. Beautiful lace pieces A 
t»f cluny. rounds and scarfs. All these \ 
beautiful band made linen pieces go f 
on sale Monday a* such small price* i 
that every lover of fancy linens will ^ 
welcome this opportunity. Select from I 
this bargain event, your gift for the ( 
bride. A 

Hundreds of pieces in the sale that repre- 
sent standard sizes and beautiful designs, 
that cannot be listed in the advertisement. 
But be assured of the lowest prices on beau- 
tiful linens that Tou have ever seen. 

Madeira Hand Embroidered 
Scarfs, $S, 110, $15 value* at — 

93.9B. 91.98, 85.98 
Madeira Cloths, 20-lnch top to 
72-lneh top. at 
75c, 98c. $2.98, 925 00 
Madeira Hound Table Cloths, 
$12.50 and $15.00 value*, at — 

95.98 and $6.98 
Madeira Towels, guest sire; 
finest linen hmk. $1 50 and 
$2 25 values, at each 

75C and $1.25 
finny l.aee Trim Scarfs, hand 
made, at each.. 91.69 
Italian Crash Cut Work Sets. 
$10 00 values at.95.98 


